
FULL CONTACT

IN FULL HD



 

FIGHTBOX HD 
concentrates on 
being a martial arts channel  
for all fight lovers who crave 
for action, adrenaline and real combat 
experience. It is a specially created format for 
all fight amateurs as well as professional fighters 
and all individuals who like the taste of sweat and 
blood. 

FIGHTBOX HD is a true guide to all styles  
of martial arts for all those who like to watch  
and learn. It is also a tool that keeps  
up to date with world’s most interesting  
events and fighter rankings. 

Î

The taste of sweat and blood  
in HD quality for all fight fans

•   Feel the pure emotions of watching live 
broadcasts from the best fighting events  
in High Definition quality.

•   FightBox HD will take you inside the ring during 
MMA, WKF, Grand Sumo Tournament, Gotham 
Boxing, Cage Fighting Championship, King 
of King’s Hero’s Series, Mix Fight Gala, Oktagon.

•   Take a 24h tour of the different disciplines  
of the world: MMA, kickboxing, boxing (male& 
female), wrestling, arm-wrestling, karate, jiu-jitsu, 
taekwondo, sumo, capoeira, judo, muay-thai,  
cage-fighting, wushu and sanda.  
Experience full contact in full HD!



FightBox HD is dedicated to being  
a martial arts channel for all fight lovers 
who crave action, adrenaline and real 
combat experience. It has been specially 
created for all fights both amateur  
and professional and for all individuals  
who like the taste of sweat and blood.

FightBox HD is a true guide to all styles  
of martial arts for all those who like to watch 
and learn. It is also a tool that keeps us to date 
with the world’s most interesting events  
and fighters.



•   1000 + hours of 
programming

•  30+ disciplines

•  Live events coverage

•  All in HD quality



PROGRAMMING



THE MOST SPECTACULAR LIVE EVENTS 
ONLY ON  FIGHTBOX HD

•   The biggest shows and the most exciting 
fights from Europe, America and all over 
the world: Fight Exclusive Night, Cage Fury 
Fighting Championships, King of Kings Hero’s 
Series, Makowski Fighting Championships, 
Superkombat, Oktagon and  Mix Fight Gala.

•   The top fighters from the world of kickboxing 
and MMA.

•   The excitement, drama and emotion 
– all in full HD.

•   With FightBox HD live events, you always have  
a ringside seat.



 

FIGHTBOX HD 
concentrates on 
being a martial arts channel  
for all fight lovers who crave 
for action, adrenaline and real combat 
experience. It is a specially created format for 
all fight amateurs as well as professional fighters 
and all individuals who like the taste of sweat and 
blood. 

FIGHTBOX HD is a true guide to all styles  
of martial arts for all those who like to watch  
and learn. It is also a tool that keeps  
up to date with world’s most interesting  
events and fighter rankings. 

Î

KING OF KINGS 
HERO’S SERIES
One of the most recognizable kickboxing 
federations in the world, KOK organizes 
world-class kickboxing and MMA events  
in Europe’s biggest cities and arenas.  
Known for their elite Grand Prix tournaments, 
KOK uses top local talents alongside 
international fighters who are among  
the best in the world. Incredible fights, 
powerful emotions, and high adrenaline  
is what every fighter and fan gets with  
the KOK Grand Prix Tournament  
and Bushido Series.



Makowski Fighting 
Championship
Based in Nowa Sól, Poland, MFC organizes 
some of the most exciting fight cards  
in the country using only the top fighters 
from Poland as well as international talent 
from Europe and Asia. A mix of different 
disciplines including Muay Thai, MMA  
and kickboxing as well as international title 
matches give Makowski Fighting Championship 
the edge over the competition.



 

FIGHTBOX HD 
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Î

CFFC MMA USA
Known for being the most prominent 
regional MMA promotion in America, CFFC 
has continuously been a platform for elite 
competitors to head to the UFC. Established 
veterans as well as young, hungry up-and-
comers battle for the championship gold  
in top mixed martial arts action - CFFC 
delivers what MMA fans demand. 



Superkombat 
Fighting 
Championship
Superkombat Fighting Championship was 
founded in 2011 and has become the largest 
martial arts promotion in Europe. Known 
worldwide for featuring most of the top-ranked 
fighters in the sport, Superkombat promotes 
an elite brand of professional kickboxing. 
With a regular expansion of their market, this 
incredible promotion has organized events all 
over the world and has started running shows 
with regularity in major cities in Europe.



Hip Show
Hip Show takes combat sports to a whole 
new level. The fights are 2-on-2 (two teams 
of two fighters each) in a 3D 12x12 meters 
arena rather than inside a conventional flat 
ring. Fighters run, jump, climb and fight inside 
the obstacle-filled arena. If one of the team 
members in the arena drops out  
after a knockout, the fight continues  
in a 2 versus 1 format. If the remaining team 
member can hold out for 60 seconds,  
the bout ends in a tie.



Bangkok Fight 
Night
Located in the impressive MBK Center  
in the heart of the Bangkok shopping district, 
thousands flock to witness the incredible  
Muay Thai events put on by Bangkok Fight 
Night every week. The combination  
of the unique location, hard hitting action  
and curious onlookers make Bangkok Fight 
Night an unforgettable experience.  
Don’t miss the “Science of the Eight Limbs”
direct from Thailand.



Mix Fight Gala
No matter what discipline you prefer, 
Mix Fight Gala has something for you. 
An integral part of the German fight 
scene, MFG has been providing first-
rate entertainment and world class 
fights to sold out crowds for the past 
ten years. Kickboxing, MMA, Muay Thai 
and boxing, Mix Fight Gala brings you 
the best of all discipline all on one card.



Cage Fighting 
Championship
 
Australia’s top mixed martial arts promotion 
since 2006, CFC promotes Australia’s top 
MMA fighters as well as the best international 
talent. Several of CFC’s fighters have gone  
on to fight in the UFC. The CFC is first-class 
MMA action on a world-class scale.

Episodes 12 x 2hrs



First League
Featuring the best fights of Golden Glory,  
the First League only uses world’s most  
established stand-up fighters as they   
do battle in events held all over the globe  
to make the world’s premiere kickboxing  
federation. Endorsed by some of the world’s 
leading financial experts and investors,  
First League promises an unforgettable 
kickboxing experience of the highest level.

Episodes 96 x 15min



Fighting Rookies 
Fighting Rookies is a competition series  
with a unique chance for a kick boxer to climb 
the ladder of success in his sport. The rookies 
compete for a chance to become professionals 
and get the experience needed to succeed  
at the highest level.
Each fighter gives his best to turn his dream  
into reality. What they do today builds their  
future and echoes into eternity!

Episodes 52 x 1hrs



A

Grand Sumo 
Tournament
For more than 2000 years the traditions of sumo 
have been passed down. These gargantuan  
gladiators due battle in the dohyo, the ring, 
with only two ways to achieve victory: force your 
opponent to the ground or out of the ring.  
Sumo wrestlers give up a normal life all in hopes  
of reaching the sport’s highest rank of yokozuna.
 

Episodes 195 x 15min



Ultimate MMA 
Known for its incredible fights and even 
more incredible ring girls, the IFC Warrior’s 
Challenge gives you some of California’s 
hottest MMA action. Using a mix of local 
talent and top shelf mixed martial artists,  
the IFC does not disappoint.

Episodes 50 x 7min



ART OF FIGHTING
Based in Florida, USA, Art of Fighting holds 
regular, first-class mixed martial arts events 
with promising young fighters and experienced 
professionals and MMA superstars.  
Superb production value and exciting fights 
are the trademark of Art of Fighting.
 

Episodes 18 x 45min



Ultimate FightBox 

– Ring of Combat 
Ring of Combat is New Jersey’s original MMA 
promotion run by the legendary Lou Neglia. 
Focusing on developing tomorrow’s stars 
of the cage, Ring of Combat has produced 
a host of future MMA stars that have gone 
on to great success in the UFC, Strikeforce, 
Bellatore, Japan and other top MMA 
promotions.



The World 
Series 
of Boxing (WSB)
World Series of Boxing is one of the most 
exciting emerging sports leagues in the world. 
Bringing together the best boxers on the planet 
to compete in a team format across ten weight 
categories, the WSB represents a whole new way 
of thinking about boxing.
 

Episodes 105 x 15min



fightbox is available anytime & anywhere
DTH, Cable, IPTV, DTT, Connected/Smart TV and Mobile 

Watch it
on the FilmBox Live app! 

available platforms



REGIONAL SALES CONTACTS AND OFFICES

ASIA
Helena Tyszka

helena.tyszka@spiintl.com
+1 917 293 1934

FRANCE, BENELUX
AND SWITZERLAND
11 rue Beauregard, 

75002 PARIS
Delphine Brousteau

+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

PORTUGAL, ANGOLA,
MOZAMBIQUE, CAPE VERDE,

SCANDINAVIA
Filipe Barbosa

+351 935 431 011
fi lipe.barbosa@spiintl.com

 LATAM
& CARIBBEAN
BUENOS AIRES

Gustavo Monaco
 +54 9 11 6309 6472

gustavo.monaco@spiintl.com

MARKETING WORLDWIDE
Pulawska 435A

02-801 WARSAW
Poland

Jacek Osadnik
+48 512 097 552

jacek_osadnik@spi.pl

FilmBox Live
Orman Sokak no: 1 

Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
Guney Yasavur  

+90 (533) 376 16 16 
guney.yasavur@spiintl.com 

      

POLAND
Puławska 435A
02-801 WARSAW

Sławomir Nawrot
+48 22 356 74 00

slawomir.nawrot@spiintl.com

HUNGARY
Zoborhegy utca 19

1141 BUDAPEST
Kathrin Pinter

+36 3098 24 001
kathrin.pinter@spiintl.com

Attila Nyeste
+36 20 499 7997

 attila.nyeste@spiintl.com

ROMANIA
45 Unirii Blv. Bl. E3, Sc4, 

Ap. 89, sector 3, BUCHAREST
Alina Tanase

+40 (0) 766 67 78 39
alina.tanase@spiintl.com

AFRICA 
Amit Karni 

TEL-AVIV
+ 972 547 222 735

amit.karni@spiintl.com 

MIDDLE EAST 
Murat Muratoglu 
+90 212 444 05 02 

murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com 

UKRAINE
of. 73, 36 Belostotskogo str.,

DNEPROPETROVSK 49098
Yuriy Lebedev

Lorina Zubkova
+38 0562 35 71 39

yuriy.lebedev@sonar.dp.ua
lorina.zubkova@sonar.dp.ua

USA
55 White Street

Ground Floor
NYC, NY 10013
Stacey Sobel

+1 212 673 5103
stacey.sobel@spiintl.com

BULGARIA
Cherni vrah str. 40, 5th fl oor.

VARNA 9000
Hristo Panteleev
+359 88 967 3161

hristo.panteleev@spiintl.com

ISRAEL
Revi Benshoshan
+972 5464 48648
lavi@spiintl.com

ESTONIA, LATVIA
AND LITHUANIA

Žalioji g.33
Virbališkių km,

LT-53458 KAUNO RAJONAS
Žilvinas Balandis

+37061132927
zilvinas.balandis@spiintl.com

GERMANY/WESTERN EUROPE
Theresienstrasse 27

80333 MÜNCHEN
Sebastian Becker
+49-1512-3069213   

sebastian.becker@spiintl.com

BALCAN COUNTRIES
Koste Novakovića 19a,

11050 Zvezdara, 
BELGRADE

Serbia
Nevena Stojicic
+381643473886 

nevena.stojicic@spiintl.com

RUSSIA
Prospect Marshala Zhukova, 

2, pom. I, kom. 20a, 
MOSCOW, 123308, 

Alex Triumfov
+7 906-057-6107

alex.triumfov@spiintl.com

CZECH REPUBLIC
Na Bojišti 18

120 00 PRAHA 2
Adrian Gumulák
+ 420 607 057 016

adrian.gumulak@spiintl.com
Petr Moravec

petr.moravec@spiintl.com
+420 602 176 477

SLOVAKIA
Zámocká 3,

811 01 BRATISLAVA
Adrian Gumulák
+420 607 057 016

adrian.gumulak@spiintl.com
Petr Moravec

petr.moravec@spiintl.com
+420 602 176 477

SPAIN
C/Roger de LLuria 137 1-1

08037 BARCELONA
Xavier Figueras

+34 476 36 40
xavier.fi gueras@spiintl.com

TURKEY
Orman sokak no: 1

Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
Murat Muratoglu 
+90 212 444 05 02 

murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

UK
Building 3, Chiswick Park 
566 Chiswick High Street 

LONDON W4 5YA 
Sebastian Becker
+49-1512-3069213   

sebastian.becker@spiintl.com




